Young Professionals Committee
Meeting Minutes

Date: 13 January 2021
Location: Virtual via Zoom

In attendance:

Sarah Kern – H&P  
Garrett Reinert – Valaris  
Alex Groh – Patterson UTI  
Brad Silveira - Valaris  
Dustin Torkay - Seadrill  
Greg Hudson – Cactus Drilling  
Kyle Cordis – Cactus Drilling  
Travis Weaver – Cactus Drilling  
Caroline Macmillon - NOV  
Madalyn McGuire – Whiting Drilling  
Sam Tuley – Vantage Drilling  
Amanda Colyer – H&P  
Tyler Bernard – Patterson UTI  
Alex Groh – Patterson UTI  
Kevin Peo - Schlumberger  
Angie Gunden – IADC

Agenda:

- Welcome and Introductions
- IADC Update
- IADC Sustainability Conference: February 9-10, 2021
- YP Committee 2021 Goals
- Tentative 2021 Meeting Schedule


IADC Update – Angie provided a general status update of IADC. HQ office in Houston open to staff, but not visitors. Return to office for all staff will be reviewed for early February. Committee activity has continued but remains virtual. Q1 Conferences will be held virtually; Q2 Conferences currently under review. Also shared information regarding Committee administration as per IADC’s by-laws: Chairs/Vice Chairs must be from Drilling Contractor Member companies; term is for 1 year and may serve multiple terms, consecutive or otherwise. Recommendation for Sarah & Garrett to continue in Co-Chair roles in 2021; revisit in the fall for 2022. Support voiced; no opposition.

IADC Sustainability Conference: February 9-10, 2021 – Garrett provided overview of Sustainability Conference and reviewed previous Committee decision to conduct survey and share results during the Conference session. Amanda and Travis agreed to lead the effort on behalf of the Committee. Discussed the need more responses and several ideas to generate awareness.

- Action for everyone to complete survey and share IADC LI post.
- Angie to look into sending email to all IADC Committee Members with link to survey.
Suggestion to have dry run of conference presentation with Travis and Amanda.

YP Committee 2021 Goals – Sarah reviewed history of subcommittees and various initiatives of the Committee. Intentionally keeping Committee goals broad in early phase of development:

1. **Expansion:**
   Establish social media presence to expand reach of group. Effort started by former Committee Member; request for volunteers to help. Greg and Madalyn agreed.
   - Action for Angie to connect Greg & Madalyn with Nich Martinez for guidance

2. **Education/awareness of other committees and conferences:**
   Work to establish YP membership on additional IADC committees if needed. Members from high priority committees to give info session in certain YP meetings.

**Tentative 2021 Meeting Schedule**
Next meeting: second week in March